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Powdei
only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum >

Jsed in Millions of Homes AQ Years the Standard

JKO Sr LVTTON of Le Hoy N YM a
prominent grocer and G A R man
saps I have been troubled with in-

digestion
¬

and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me-
L recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drug company

REMEMBER that you get the finest
cuts at the Gem Chop house

SHORT orders at all hours at theGem
chophouse ir

STORE your wheat with the Provo
Milling Co D R Beebe Mngr

BID Schoolhouse shoes 5 to S for 60
cents at Irvine Barneys This same
shoe has sold in Provo at 150

WHITE Baretz gloves just the thing
for evening wear easily cleaned good
wearing at Irvine S Barneys 1t

fOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the buamess-

fllce> of THE DISPATCH

WANTEDGirl for general house
work Apply to Irs D D Houtz

FARREB BEOS aS 0 j have a full aid
fresh assortment of groceries r

NEW and cheap assortment of dress
goods at JFarrer Bros Co

JUDGE KIXG opened the First Dis-

trict
¬

court this moraine and there be¬

ing no jury cased ready for trial the
jurors were excused until 930 oclock
Saturday morning The judge then
went in chambers to hear motions and
transact some preliminary business

WORKMEN are busy putting a new
aaphalt roof on the Boshard building-
on Centre street

Real Merit is the characteristic-
of Hoods Sarsaparilla and it is mani ¬

fested every day in the remarkable-
cures this medicine accomplishes
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the kind Try
it

THE reduction in the price of dry
goods since the passage of the Wilson
bill is very marked and our merchants-
as well as their customers wear smiles-
on their faces Local trade is very
laIr and buyers are paying up promptly

THE attendance upon the district
court is yet very full There are many
litigants and witnesses from the out-
laying counties

SMOOT v SPAFFOSD have added the
sale kindling wood to their coal busi ¬
ness

JUDGE KING togoes Ogden tomor-
row

¬

JUDGE SMITH will preside in the First
District court tomorrow-

ITS strange but true Local repub¬
licans are rejoicing over the great S P
Teasdel Sons failure at Salt Lake
They point to it and with smiling faces
aWl There now didnt we tell you so
Democratic times are making good

political capital for us All this in
spite of the fact that the Tribune the
leading republican light of the terri
tory says the failure was caused by
the acts of John W Young John W
Young got in a great deal of his work-
In fact all of it while the people were
enjoying republican times
YtJ wic B cream U8 ne Pcwle-

M IiLtd
AN excellent political meeting was

held Spanish Fork last evening un ¬
der the auspices of the managers of
the county democratic campaign D
C Dunbar Frank Y Taylor and Judge
King were the speakers The Provo
democratic quartette went over and
covered themselves all over with glory
again

GEORGE C WHITMOHI the Nephi
banker is in the city

Mae RICHARD BRERETON and
daughter of Provo have been visiting
their friends in MantiSentinel-
Hoods Pills are the best family cathar-
tic and liver medicine Harmless re
liable sure

T G WEBBER announces a grand
fall display and openin You should
see what the latest shades and weaves
are

TUB shoe department at T G Web ¬
bers has given immense satisfaction
call and inspect it

IT will certainly pay you to call and
look that beautiful stock of china
ware crockery glassware and silver ¬corn1I

have the moet complete stock of
watches clocks and jewelry in southern
Utah

AND now comes the news that Tay
lor Brotneis company of Provo will re¬J ceive in the next few days an entire car
of organs from the Chicago Cottage
Organ company whose goods stan d at
the head It will pay you to get their
prices

J I

i

1

CHEAP goodsI rood goods Dura
able goods Why it is astonishing
Good fall dress goods 6 cents and up ¬

wards Dark fall shirtings 6 cents
and upwards T G Webbers is the
place where you can get them

BUY your fruit boxes from-
A O Snoop

Ready mntle Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

THREE car loads of the latest styles-
in turniture have been received by
Taylor Brothers company Provo This
explains why they can undersell others
such immense quantities-

V L HALLIDAY corner of Tenth
and K streets has fitty or more
thoroughbred chickens for sale at a
rare bargain Call and see them He
has Buff Cochins Plymouthl Rocks
White Leghorns and Erown Leghorn
Will sell the lot or any number re ¬

quired
BUY vour ladies fine shoes at Farrer

Bros Co it

THE best pavilion in the valley at
Geneva for dancing and it is free

THE Elite bakery opposite the post
office Best bread cakes and candies
JL Flora prop II

THEY are selling childrens all wool
red underwear in all sizes at 25 and 35
cents at Irvine Barneys

BUY the Utah Valley Iron paint It
Is the best For Sale by

A 0 SMOOT
FOR all seasonable groceries at low-

est
¬

prices call at 13oshard Saxeys
LADIES shoes at 90c and 100 a

Irvine Barneys-

C

1r

C RICHARDS ESQ secretary of
state of Utah paid a brief visit to
Provo this morning He was intent
upon private business but found time
to say that the campaign generally is
going all right

THE public is invited to attend a lit
erary contest between two B Y A
rhetoric clauses on baturuay evening at
730 oclock at the academy building

TELEPHOIE connection can now be
had between Provo and EureKa

A GAME Otf BLUFF

Such it Seems to be That Boss Graham is
Playmjr The Last Letter on the Debate
Matter

The republicans dare not debate
candidates Chairman Graham has
now jumped from Dr Maeser and Pro ¬

fessor Keeler both parties he assumed-
to name to S R Thurman and J M
Zane and attempts to claim there was-

a challenge on the part of the demo ¬

crats to have those two gentlemen de¬

bate No challenge of this kind ever
passed and the republicans af this
county who are afraid of their candi ¬

dates still dodge the issue and try to
bring in strangers to defend their
cause

The fact is they dare not debate
The following is the last letter on the
subject

PROVO CITY Utah Oct 26 1894
John C Graham Esq

Chairman Republican Central Com-
mittee

¬

DEAR SmI am in receipt of yours
of the 23rd inst Your last letter is liS
evasive and insincere in relation to the
debates proposed as the previous ones
you sent me

Three times each with increased
emphasis I nave proposed debates oe
tween your candidates and ours in this
county or between noncandidates or
nonresidents Each time you have
refused to accept my proposition and
propose something else by way of bluff
Lhat m cheap It is a game that any ¬

body can play but one which selfres ¬

pecting people seldom resort to I
make this charge of bluff upon the
ground that in your first reply instead
of accepting any one of our very fair
propositions you named a candidate-
on your ticket and one on ours whom
you knew would not join in a debate
And now you propose a discussion be ¬
tween S It Thurman and John M
Zane 1 am informed by Mr Thurman
that a few days ago in a private con-
versation

¬

with you he asserted that
he would debate with no man who was
not a candidate for some office if not
for the office for which he is running
He demanded that when he should
stand before an audience with an
opponent that person as well as him
selt should be confronted with men
who would either vote for or against
him And I now believe that it is this
verv information which leads you to-
prLose this last bluff Ignoring all
our fair and liberal propositions YOU
propose others which ard unfair and
impossible and that I believe is why
you make them

It is a sad commentary upon your
candidates You pay a poor tribute to
their ability when you refuse abso
lutely to match any one of them
against any one of our candidates but
fly to a distance for some irresponsible
person irresponsible in the sense that
he is not a candidate for any office is
not a representative of his party and
has no power whatever to bind it by
anything he might say or do Certainly
the g o p is not so barren and desti ¬
tute of ability among its candidates in
this county as to find it necessary to
go outside and get a man who ie not a
candidate at all

You still assume that a debate was
arranged at Salem between Mr Thur ¬

man and Mr Zane I have said to you
baft ra and 1 repeat it that no proposi-
tion

¬

has ever been made for such a de ¬

bate so far as this committee knows or
so far as Mr Thurmau knows

Finally I want to repeat that you
have repeatedly refused all our bonosltlons j you have declined to accept-
our challenges you dodge and eyade
the point and the responsibility oustrest with you and your party in this
county for not discussing the issu j of
inn day before the public

I now conclude by reiterating my
first challenge You name any can ¬

didate on your ticket in this county
select the time anu place and we will
meet you with one of our candidates-
or you can name a dozen candidates onyour ticket and we will match them
with candidates on our ticket

Come now dont flunk as you
have in the past Your game of bluff
is up show your hand

Very respectfully
E A Wiisox Chairman

>

That JoYful Feeling

With the exhiliraiingcense of renewed
healtu and strength anal eternal clean-
liness

¬
which follows thP apse of Syrup-

of Figs is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old
time medicines and the cheap sub ¬
stitutes sometimes offered but never
Hccepted by the well informed

Cheap silver cheap sliver

Solid silver watches at half price at
Besks jewelry store Come and see
me if you want a cheap watch

BARTLETT AND iiURAY
Sheriff Brown Goes to Salt Lake to Settle

The Dispute as to Who Shall get the
Reward Offered Them

The Colorado officers who came into
the territory yesterday for Frank
Murray and James Bartlett were De-
tectives

¬

Lomi and Bedew the Ara
paho county detective department-
The detectives were armed with re
quisition papers and these were placed-
in the hands of Governor West who-
it is said will not sign them until the
dispute as to who shall receive the re ¬
ward offered by the Santa Fe railroad
ueople for the capture of tho prisoners
iaseitled Because this and to have
the dispute settled Sheriff Brown went
to Salt Lake last evening Deputy
Marshal Fowler accompanied him

Tae prisoners are in jail here under
and in charge of Sheriff Brown and
not subject to the orders of the chief
of police of salt Lake as the Salt Lake
papers insist on saying The men
committee burglaries and robbtjiies
here and they were arrested in Salt
Lake city by Officers Sheets and Fer-
guson

¬
on the strength of descriptions

and information sent from here They
were not arrested by Chief of Police
Arthur Pratt of Salt Luke city and to
him made a full confosssion as to their
identity and tne crimes with which
they are charged While the Salt
Lake officers had the men in charge
they kuew not who the prisoners-
were It remained for Sheriff Browns
trained eye to detect in them the men
wanted in Colorado and to him after
long pumping they made the confes ¬

sion Chief Pratt bad nothing what¬

ever to do with the matter but to como
down here and try to scare John Brown
into giving the men over to him after
he had learned that they were worth
20000 a hea and to continue to try to

get the ren are offered and to which he
has no just claim and of which not one
cent does he deserve

There was a third man with Bartlett
and Murray who is also wanted in
Denver Ted Newell bv name If the
word of the men in jail is to be be-

lieved this fellow is headed for Mex ¬
ico far away from the reach of any
Utah officer

According to the Denver Times the
three men Bartlett Murray and Ted
Newell all of whom were trusties at I

the Arapahoe county jail where they
were serving terms for comparatively
trivial matters escaped from the jail-
on the night of October 13th by sawing
their way out of the hospital ward
where they had been confined

After leaving the jail they proceeded
to the southern limits of Denver where
they are said to have wrecked a Santa
Fe passenger train with the apparent I

purpose of robbing the passengers
They were discovered in the act of
tampering with the track by a man
who at once gave notice to the Santa
Fe officials in time to place them on
guard and prevent a serious wreck and
robbery but not in time to allow a
posse to be sent out to capture the
wouldbe robbers while at work

The train crew were on the lookout
and when they approached the spot
where the track had been tampered-
with the speed was such that only the
engine and the cars in the front part of
tho train went off the track and the
damage was very light The tram crew
were also on the alert at once and the
wouldbe robbers were tirighienod away
without securing anything

I required several hours to get the
train back on the track but while this
was being done the wreckers were not
idle They proceeded at once to Little ¬

ton where they went through the town-
in the most approved style taking
everything in sight

Frei Pills
Send your address to H E Bucklen
Co Chicago and get a free sample I

box of Dr Kings New Life Pills AI
trial will convince you of their merits I

These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable They do not weaken
by their action but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system Regular size 25c pox
Sold by Smoot Drug Co

4 r-
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Eight Years of Suffering
Perfect Cure by Hoods Sarsaparilla
a 01 Hood Co Lowell Mass

Dear SlrsWo have tried Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla

¬

and find It to be all you claim for it Mj
wife was poisoned by ivy when a young woman
and for eight years was troubled every sea-

sonHoods Spaiila-

pa Cures
with tho breaking out and terrible itching and
burning I thought hers was as bad a case as
anyone ever had She was In this distressing
condition every year until she began to take
Hoods Sarsaparilla which has effected a per
feet surd without leaving any scars and dw
has

hadNo
Sign of the Poison Since-

She Is well and hearty I have taken Hoods
Sarsaparilla after the grip with good results and
have also given it to our four children We are
all pictures of perfect health and owe It to
Hoods Sarsaparilla J 0 FBEEUAI Van

INabllIrl u decide to take Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla

I

do not fie induced to buy any other instead

Hoods Pills are hand made and period
In proportion and appearance 85c per bo

JUST opened Gem Chop house under
Pyne Mnibens drug store-

A NEW line of fall shirtings and
domestics just in

atT
G WKBBERS

BUY the Provo toiler Mills flour and
you cot the best-

DOUBTLESS some day somebody
some where will make a better piano
than the Emerson Up to this year of
grace 1894 nobody has done so THE
EMERSON PIANO makes no false
pretenses claims no intangible meritThe things everybody wants in a piano-
are an artistic case a full rich tone
responsive action and a guarantee of
durability To these features the Em¬
erson adds that of reasonable price
Sold on easy terms by Taylor Brothers
company Provo

Ouii fruit boxes are made of the
rlear Oregon pine They are the best
in the market A 0 SMOOT

Go to floras for the best bread
cakes and candies in Provo

Did You Know that the Smoot Drug
Co have just received a line of razors
Every razor guaranteed

THE C1ht pest place for fruit boxes
and bee keepers supplies is at Geo W
MickePe Provo it

JJIVE percent path quarterly on sav =

ngs deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings J3aak

MESSRS XEIBAUR WILSON witq
characteristic enterprise have put
Letups celebrated keg beer on sale at
the Occidental The good old orthodox
price of this peerless product is 5 cents
per glass

TIIEV male no mistake when that
great furniture house of Taylor Broth-
ers

¬

company decided to carry stoves in
connection with furniture end by ob ¬

taining the Universal stoves and
ranges success is doubly assured Call
and see their beautiful stock

You should not fail to see the latest
styles in dress goods Their fall stock
is ready for you atr G WEBBERS It

Ladles knit shirts for 75 cents and
SlCO at Irvine It Barneys

CALL at Farrer Bros Co and sea
the new dry goods

THE quarterly conference of the re ¬

lief society of the Utah stake will be
held in Spanish Fork on MonJay Oc¬
tober 291894 Mrs Mary John Presi¬

dent 1

THE service of Wm ONeil hays
been secured as cook at the Gem Chop
house Mr OJNeil is a first class cook
and will give entire satisfaction to the
public

ATTEAD the cloak sale tomorrow at
T G WEBBERS

FLANNELETES flannels linseys and
all goods needed at this time of year
are selling cheaper than ever at

T G WEBBERS
HAYEUCAilP Co are making farm

loans three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah it

SATTEENS in dark shades ten cents
and upwards at T G WEBBERS

The Utah GoiMij Frilit and HpUlWra iBtll
WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Proyo orof the ofliers for any information desired

any
No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer SprinKville Evan Wride Provo Geo ChngerLake View j D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork GeorgeD Suell Spanish Fork-
W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo ViceProaF J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

EUREKASALOOTh-e FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS all the
Best Brands

THE BEST CIGAu e z

Polite Attendaace-Center St set hflwen H and T stm tP I W HARRISON Proprietor
REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M DSec TreeW R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALEX HEBQUTST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CO-

Vholesale
iF

A Retail Druggists a-

1Ve Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC
FINE CIGARS TOBAOOOS

Prescription Carefully Prepared Day or Night

I
j

J

I

I

i

The Seasonf18945WIL-
L BE NOTED IN HISTORY FOR THE

Unprecedented Cheapness
OF

T

nRY GGOODS ANB LL THING I

But Nowhere is that Cheapness so apparent as at

IRVINE BARNEYST-

heir FALL AND WINTER STOCK is a marvel in thisparticular Their Prices the Lowest Their Mam ¬

moth Cloak Sale has attracted attention for 1000
miles around Their are a few of them left Secure
them

Childrens 75c 100 150 2 00 and upwards
Ladies 100 200 300 4 00 and upwards

DRESS GOODS in all shades and styles Beautiful at I5c 20c 25c 35c etc1etcwith trimmings to match

Excellent Table Linens at 25c 40c 50c
Ladies Woolen Hosiery 20c 25c 30c etc Childrens in proportion Ladies Glove GrainShoe 90c Childrens Grain Shoe 60c

We cant mention half the articles we would like to but wt feel as though we haddenied you a great opportunity if we failed to say something of our
t

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT-
We are going to close out our Clothing and we

will beat any prices you can get in Utah on the same
line of goods-

Mens Overcoats 2V5 and upwards
Mens Suits 475 and upwards

c

IRVINE BARNEY
30 and 32 CENTER STREET P-
ROVOELANKETs

BLANKETS BLANKETS

special Special
4

LOOK FOR THE

lien Blanket Sale
I

this week We will as we always do Discount all
Previous prices on these good-

sCLOAKS

o

C JACKETS CLOAKS

II LAfrESTSTYLES
No old sheaf worn Stock at prices second to Jitt e i

Always reliable fFirst in Low Prices

NEW YORK CASH STORE

IL0 iJJJN IkEVI Manager
14 OENTER STREET PROVQ UTAH

LriE EVENING DISPATCH

PilOVO CITY OCT 251894

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS-

WILL BE HELD AT TIMES AND

PLACES AS DESIGNATED BELOW

VIIVEYARS
Friday Oct 25V L alliday

J VT Booth and fc It 1tutr
man

nIGUL ND
Friday Oct 2tiA O Smoot

Tr und W D JKtot> erts-
SAJUUM

Monday Oct 29O H-

and
Berg

O 10 JfuJnibersM-
AJPJL13TOIV

Saturday Oct 27S R Ihnr
man and J I Irvine

AL1I1E
Monday Oct t9S 4 f King

and E E Corfnian
I V JUNCTION

Friday Oct 2GA I> Gash
1JUSiLE

JFriday Oct 26A J Evane-
and E E Corfmail-

AJIKKICAS FORK
Friday Oct 2uB II Roberts

and Col I cyton-

Saturday
SL TAQVI

Oct 27 A O

Smoot Tr J IV Bootlt


